When thinking of MDE, the immediate understanding is that models drive software development, in the sense that the software is constructed by transforming models from higher levels of abstraction to the point where we reach a model which is executable with the desired degree of quality characteristics. What tends to be less evident, is that, precisely in order to reach the desired quality, many other models are used in the verification and assessment of the solutions under consideration at the various stages of development. That is, looking at the development process, besides a spine of model transformations moving from highly abstract, domain related models down to concrete platform related models (programs), we can see a number of barbs, relating models in the spine to specialized models that permit specific analysis of parts of the software. In this paper we report on some preliminary work on understanding Barbed Model-Driven Software Development. We are taking an experimental attitude, designing and implementing a barb, using specific technologies and verification tools. The goal is twofold: to get acquainted with the technologies, and to provide a first assessment of their suitability for subsequent explorations. In the experiment experiment the barb deals with the verification of properties of a SOA system modelled in UML.
Introduction
Models have emerged as primary artifacts of the software development, and modeldriven development refers to those software development processes that are based on the use of models and model transformations.
Introducing a recent special issue devoted to Model-Driven Engineering (MDE 3 ) [26] , D. Schmidt suggests that Model-driven engineering technologies offer a promising approach to addressing the complexity of platforms and express domain concepts effectively. The purpose of this note is to highlight an aspect of MDE that may deserve more attention than it has received till now. The benefits we expect from focusing on this facet are in a smoother integration of the analysis tools, based on model-checkers, theorem provers, etc., which are being developed for early static verification. The point is that usually, besides a spine of model transformations moving from abstract models down to programs, there are usually a number of barbs that introduce specialized models. These models permit specific, often very sophisticated, analysis of parts of the software under development, usually in the early stages. We can call this approach Barbed Model-Driven Software Development (BMDSD).
In this paper we report on some preliminary work on understanding how much, and how, the barbs should influence the structure of the spine, i.e. how much the models introduced for analysis should influence the structure of the overall development. We are taking an experimental attitude, designing and implementing a specific barb, using specific technologies and verification tools. The goal is twofold: to get acquainted with the technologies, and to provide a first assessment of their suitability for subsequent explorations.
The structure of the paper is the following. The next section presents the issues we are interested in, with respect to BMDSD. Section 3 reviews the technologies we are using in our experiments, namely the profiling capabilities of UML2 [24] as supported by Rational Software Architect [18] , the transformation framework VIA-TRA [6] , and the SENSORIA CaseTool [11] . This section also provides motivations for the appeal of these technologies, besides the fact that they are supported by the project we are working in, namely SENSORIA [4] . Section 4 presents the case study, which is centered around Politically Correct [19] , a tool that checks statically some security properties of distributed services, exploiting the verification techniques of λ req [9] . Section 5 illustrates a concrete example. After a discussion of related work in section 6, we wrap up with some final considerations.
Barbed Model-Driven Software Development
When thinking of MDE, the immediate understanding is that models drive software development, in the sense that software is constructed by transforming models from higher levels of abstraction to the point where we reach a model which is executable with the desired degree of quality characteristics. What tends to be less evident, is that, precisely in order to reach the desired quality (both functional, e.g. correctness, and non-functional. e.g. performance, security, usability, etc.), many other models are used in the verification and assessment of the solutions under consideration at the various stages of development. That is, looking at the development process, besides a spine of model transformations moving from highly abstract, domain related models down to concrete platform related models (programs), we can see a number of barbs, relating models in the spine to specialized models that permit specific, sometimes very sophisticated, analysis of parts of the software. What we have in reality is a barbed development process.
Without explicit recognition, the BMDSD idea has been around for some time, and pursued in major projects, like AGILE [1] , DEGAS [2] , and SENSORIA. In the latter, several barbs are being developed to permit early analysis to guarantee a better quality of the products, in this case with a Service Oriented Architecture.
There are interesting issues with respect to BMDSD in general, related to understanding how much, and how, the barbs should influence the structure of the spine, i.e. how much the models introduced for the analysis should influence the structure of the overall development.
The first issue is related to the technologies to be used in building the development environment, the others are more conceptual in nature, since they are related to the number and kind of models to be introduced in the development process.
With respect to the technologies, the issue is that they should be such as to ease both the vertical development (along the spine) and the integrations of the tools in the barbs. In this paper we experiment with UML2 as the modelling notation and VIATRA [6] as transformation engine to develop a barb for the static verification that a service oriented application satisfies given policies. We think that UML is a good candidate for BMDSD, thanks to the wealth of modelling approaches it supports, most of which are based on well established and popular concepts, and can be fruitfully exploited in the main development. The extension capabilities of UML have already proved able to support the integration of barbs [14] .
On its side, VIATRA has built-in facilities to import/export UML models that support the smooth integration with UML modelling tools. Besides, the designer can express the transformations in a declarative style that eases the development of the barb. VIATRA is integrated in Eclipse, and using Rational Software Architect for UML, which is also an Eclipse plug-in, we get a uniform development environment. Finally, using the Eclipse based SENSORIA case tool, we can deploy the verification tool as a service, in the same environment.
The second, conceptually more important, issue with respect to BMDSD relates to the reciprocal influence of the spine and the barbs in terms of modeling concepts and development process architecture, i.e. what to model, how, and when. The case we deal with, Politically Correct, is exemplar in this respect. λ req , the underlying theory [7] , entails a very specific approach to the specification and execution of service based applications: the interface of a service comprises an abstraction of its behaviour, and the execution model carries on an analysis of these abstractions to select the proper services to invoke at run-time. One of the goals of our work is to understand how much this approach may be compatible with more traditional SOA settings.
The cognitive burden of the developer is also an issue. How many conceptual frameworks does he need to master, and how many related notations, to carry on his work proficiently, in a barbed development? We think that UML may help in providing a unifying framework for the different barbs, thanks also to its ability to support different views of the models under development, and to integrate various modelling concerns thanks to its stereotype extension mechanism. The obvious way to lower the cognitive burden is to distribute it among several developers, each with his own expertise. However, the issue of keeping the model needed for the various concerns consistent, still remains, and we want to assess how much the aforementioned characteristics of UML can help in facilitating the development of consistent models.
UML profiles
Profiles give the ability to tailor the UML language for different application areas, while maintaining interoperability among tools [24] . Indeed, tools are defined on the standard meta-model, which is not changed by the definition of a new profile: only some limited additions are permitted. The profiles mechanism is consistent with the OMG Meta Object Facility (MOF).
A profile is a package that defines a subset of the UML meta-model elements, and defines constraints, stereotypes and tags to be applied to this set. A profile can be used in a UML model by applying it.
A stereotype permits to extend the UML language by adding new elements. This is done, by adding a new class in the meta-model, as a specialization of an existing one. Tags are used to add properties to a UML element by adding new attributes to the corresponding meta-model class. A constraint specifies a restriction of the meta-model element it is applied to. It can be written in natural language or in the UMLs Object Constraint Language (OCL).
Model transformation in VIATRA
VIATRA (VIsual Automated model TRAnsformations) is a framework for model transformation [6] 4 . It includes an engine to derive the target model fully automatically.
VIATRA focuses on precise model-driven development: the model transformations are specified in a mathematically precise way. A model transformation takes as input a model conforming to a given meta-model and produces as output another model conforming to the same or to a different meta-model.
Meta-models and models are described in VIATRA using the VIATRA Textual Modeling Language (VTML), within the Visual and Precise meta-modeling (VPM) approach [28] . The basic elements of a meta-model in VIATRA, are entities -a generalization of the Meta Object Facility (MOF) package, class, and object conceptsand relations -a generalization of MOF association end, attribute, link end, and slot concepts. Relations may have an associated multiplicity and a generalization relation may be defined between entities and/or relations.
As an example we show in Table 1 part of the meta-model we use in the case study, relative to the representation of policies as automata. Its interpretation should be clear, taking in mind that the first argument of a (binary) relation is its name, and the other two are the related entities. A model conforming the given meta-model is shown in Figure 6 , and will be discussed later.
Model transformations are defined by precise rules in two mathematical formalisms, graph transformation (GT) and Abstract State Machines (ASM). GT transformations are specified by pre-and post-condition patterns, and an action part which defines additional side-effects of a rule. ASMs provide for complex model transformations with all necessary control structures of imperative programming //***************** POLICY ENTITIES ******************// entity(Policy); entity(State); entity(InitState); entity(FinalState); // the error state in policies entity(Symbol); entity(Transition); entity(Guard); entity(Effect); //***************** POLICY RELATIONS **************** //**************** POLICY DEPENDENCIES *****************// supertypeOf(State, InitState); supertypeOf(State, FinalState); Table 1 The policy meta--model
languages. An ASM machine is defined by a set of rules in the form pattern-action and functions.
Even though the VTML language, the VPM approach, and the transformation formalisms are nonstandard, VIATRA provides importing and exporting tools from and to other formalisms. Among them, VIATRA provides an importer of UML2.0 models of IBM Rational Software Architect software, version 6.0. Moreover, VIA-TRA is an Eclipse plugin, and imports Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) models using an appropriate importer plugin. Indeed, among the goals of the VIATRA project, there is the on-line synchronization between EMF and VPM models.
In particular, with respect to UML, VIATRA includes a facility to import UML models abiding the EMF UML2 meta-model, and therefore supports their transformation. Facilities to parse extended meta-models (profiles) are under development.
The SENSORIA Case Tool: XML and EMF
Within the SENSORIA project a Case Tool is being developed, to provide a platform for the integration of the SENSORIA tools. The platform architecture is service-oriented: tools are published as services, they can be discovered, used, and orchestrated. The SENSORIA Case Tool itself is built as a SOA, and implementation is being done on top of the (Equinox implementation of the) OSGi platform. In our case, we deal with the integration of three tools, namely Software Architect, VIATRA, and Politically Correct.
In the OSGi platform, the exchange of data between services is based on Java objects, which should instantiate a meta model in EMF. This is not a strict constraint for the SENSORIA tools, since any XML based representation of data will serve. However, the EMF allows one to directly use EMF based transformation tools like VIATRA.
Case study: Politically Correct in UML
To experiment with a barb in the advocated development approach, we are designing and implementing Politically Correct in UML (PCU), a service for the verification of service based software systems. PCU is intended to wrap a UML interface around Politically Correct (PC) [19] , one of the verification tools being developed in SENSORIA as part of the work on λ req [7] .
The λ req theory underlying the specification and verification approach of PC is based on a few tenets:
• a service interface comprises a signature and a history expression that overapproximates its public behavior, in terms of all the possible traces (histories) of visible actions;
• these interfaces are available to service developers in a repository, and they are certified, i.e. their implementations abide to their specifications;
• the approach, with the typical style of SOA, allows developers to define new services by orchestrating other services by call by contract, a mode of call that includes constraints on the requested interfaces. Constraints are called policies, and are defined as automata: a history expression satisfies a policy if all the traces it defines are accepted by the policy automaton;
• policies can also be used to constrain a piece of orchestration, enclosing it in a scope with an associated policy.
The original target of λ req was security: in fact it can be used to express more general constraints, since it all depends on what is considered visible, and used in the interfaces and policies.
The UML interface for Politically Correct
We assume the spine model development to be carried on in UML: the designer specifies services and policies in UML, extended with the λ req profile, which we will discuss in a while. In particular, the designer specifies the relevant dynamic facets of each service, i.e. the services it requires and those actions of its that are relevant to the constraining policies. This behavior is specified by a UML interaction owned by the service. These two elements -signature and interaction-, together with the policies, are what λ req requires to specify a service: from such a PCU model, we can extract the representation that PC needs to perform its analysis. Policies are specified using UML state machines. Indeed, policies are defined in λ req by suitable automata [8] that over-approximate the admissible execution traces of the services. These automata can be recovered from the profiled representation as State Machines, introduced by the λ req profile. Figure 1 presents the λ req profile, as it appears in the RSA Model Navigator. The profile introduces six stereotypes. The base class of stereotype B appears as an attribute, with name base$B in Figure 1 . The tags values are also listed as attributes, with their default value listed below, when defined. For policies, the value top references the most permissive policy, i.e. the one that excludes no behavior. The constraints defined in the profile are stereotyped VincoloProfilo 5 in RSA. For the sake of space, only the name of each constraint is shown: still, it should be enough to convey at least the purpose of the constraint.
In this PCU case study, we could quite naturally exploit standard UML concepts (as base meta-classes for the new stereotypes) to capture new advanced modelling concepts. As already said, this has the consequence that standard tools can be easily adapted and offered to the designers. At the same time, the new concepts are framed in a well known context, hopefully accelerating their adoption. We expect to assess the acceptance of the profile for PCU, by interacting with industrial partners.
The next subsections outline how to transform the UML model into a suitable input for PC.
Model transformation
Despite the just mentioned advantages, a UML model usually has a major defect, when exported from a tool like RSA: it is a huge beast, since it has to cater for the many concerns of the development process. Instead, the analysis tools usually work on models built on a small set of concepts, with ad hoc notations. Hence the need of extracting from the UML model the input for the analysis tool, nowadays usually some form of XML presentation. This could be done in one step, directly transforming the UML models into some linearized form that the relevant analysis tools can accept. This was done in some previous work, but lacks of flexibility and open-ness. The approach we are following, which is also coherent with the SENSORIA main stream with respect to model representation, is to pass from the UML model to another model, which abides to a suitably defined, as simple as possible meta-model. This makes almost straightforward the linearization of the target model for tool input, and also paves the way to other utilizations of the target model by transformation tools. The SENSORIA context suggests the adoption of EMF as the modelling framework for PCU.
The target meta-model for PCU has two major components. The first one is a straightforward representation of the abstract syntax of the λ req expressions: the corresponding models are extracted from the interactions, i.e. from the sequence diagrams. The second part caters with the policies, i.e. these models are extracted from the state machines: we adapted a standard notation for representing automata, [5] .
The extracted models can be exported as such, i.e. as EMF files, or linearized in XML according to a suitable XSD, for successive input to other tools. In our case, a suitable interface to Politically Correct is being defined.
VIATRA transformation: discussion
VIATRA combines graph transformations and abstract state machines into a single approach, and proved to be a powerful model transformation tool. Among the main advantages of using this framework instead of using a standard programming language, we note that rule patterns make it easier to adapt a transformation specification in the case of changes of the source or target metamodels. This has proved to be a useful feature, especially when dealing with verification tools at their early stages of development. We expect that the declarative specification style that will be provided by the next version of VIATRA will make the work even smoother.
Moreover, at least on the small models we experimented with, performance is not an issue.
Due to the lack of full handling of profiles in the available VIATRA version, PCU currently rather than dealing with a single model comprising both interactions and policies deals with two separate models that are extracted from the comprehensive one. The next version of VIATRA should solve this problem.
A concrete scenario: car repair
To experiment with the PCU barb, we exploit one of the SENSORIA case-studies, the Car repair scenario [16] . The PCU specification presented here follows the one given in λ req in [10] .
Assume a car equipped with a diagnostic hardware/software system that continuously reports on the status of the vehicle. When the car experiences some major failure (e.g. engine overheating, exhausted battery, flat tires) an embedded service is invoked to provide the user with a tow-truck that carries his damaged car to a garage for repair. We are interested in a SOA based design and implementation such that the selection may take into account some driver personalized policies, e.g. avoiding garages that did not service well in the past, as well as other global constraints, e.g. the truck should be close enough to both the damaged car and the garage. The design naturally leads to identify the need of three kinds of services: The CarEmergency service, which is invoked by the diagnosis subsystem, and looks for tow-trucking and repair; the TowTruck service, which manages towing, and the Garage service that manages car repair.
Car repair in PCU
As usual in UML, we consider separately static and dynamic modelling. The static facets are given in the class diagram of Figure 2 .
The CarEmergency service is invoked by the embedded diagnosis system, each time a fault is reported. The actual kind of fault, and the location of the car, are passed as arguments: the signature of the service is exposed by the public standard operation main of the service, i.e. we require the designer to define the service signature through this operation 6 .
For instance, the sequence diagram in Figure 3 specifies that CarEmergency needs two services and may perform the visible action blacklist. Consider first the pair of requests: the first one looks for the tow-truck service, and the second one for the garage service 7 . The contract policy withinReach(location) requires that the tow-truck is able to serve the location where the customer is waiting for 6 In Figure 2 we have annotated the diagram with the signature of the operations. This information is in RSA model, but cannot be shown in the class diagram, and is only visible in the Model Explorer pane. 7 For simplicity, we assume that both the truck and the garage will be available. As for now, our UML profile and the related transformation tool need to be extended to cope with the λ req planning block notion that caters with the required transactional behavior. towing. The contract policy canRepair(fault) requires that the garage can repair the fault. In order to be candidate for invocation, each garage service exposes the faults it can handle, in the initial fragment of its own sequence diagram: therefore they become part of the service interface, and can be matched with the caller requirements 8 . Going back to CarRepair, once the repair is over, the customer can assess the quality of the service he received from the garage, and possibly put the garage on a black-list. This list is exploited by the enclosing assert fragment, which introduces the policy that a black-listed garage cannot be selected for future emergencies, and requires that it is respected by all the enclosing behaviors. This policy, noBlackListed is shown in Figure 4 as a stereotyped state machine.
To understand the policy in Figure 4 , we need to know that the sign(name) event is issued by a garage after a repair: therefore any history including the sequence sign(name), blackList, i.e. any history where a garage issues a receipt once blacklisted, leads to an error state 9 . It is precisely this kind of policy breaches that the verification machinery of PC is able to detect. Assume as an example an instance of the scenario with a car CAR, two tow-track services T 1 and T 2 , and two garage services G F L and G LU , where:
T 1 can serve Florence and Pisa; T 2 can serve Pisa, Siena, and Lucca; G F L is a garage in Florence repairing tires and batteries; G LU is a garage in Lucca repairing engines and tires; CAR is in Pisa with a flat tire, and it has black listed the garage in Lucca.
Most pairs garage, tow-track violate some policies. For instance, G F L , T 2 is not a possible solution, since the tow-track does not reach Florence, and the garage in Lucca cannot be selected since it is blacklisted. Politically Correct is able to perform this analysis and to single out the only orchestration of services that does not violate any policy, namely G F L , T 1 .
For completeness, the results of applying the transformation for the scenario above is shown in Figure 5 and 6, as they appear in the VIATRA VPM modelspace pane.
Related works
Model-Centric Software Development (MCSD) [29] is a form of model driven engineering in which models are central to all phases of the development process. The approach uses domain-specific modeling languages (to represent aspects of interest such as atomicity of data access, end-to-end message delay, and resource contention), automated generation of partial implementation artifacts (they can include fine-grained concrete functionality and specifications for software simulators and emulators), and model verification and checking as well as rapid-prototype generation. MCDS is an instance of BMDSD, but apparently the supporting environment is built in a rather ad hoc fashion.
Within previous EU projects, DEGAS and AGILE, several prototypical environments have been developed, well in line with BMDSD. Choreographer is a software tool platform which facilitates security and performance analysis of systems which [14] . A UML project is presented to the platform for analysis, formal content is extracted in the form of process calculi descriptions, analysed with the analysers of the calculi, and the results of the analysis are reflected back into a modified version of the input UML model. The methodology integrates the use of ForLysa, a tool for security analysis [13] based on the LySa approach [12] , and the PEPAWorkbench [3] , based on PEPA [17] . The goals are very similar to ours, but the model transformations are built with ad hoc Java programs: we expect to benefit from the flexibility gained by using VIATRA in our experiments in generalizing the approach toward BMDSD.
As for the present work, the Choreographer platform is centered on a UML profile, called UMLsec [22] . This profile expresses security-relevant information within the diagrams in a system specification, and on the related approach to secure system development [20] . UMLsec includes elements to express security requirements, like fair exchange, secrecy/confidentiality, secure information flow, secure communication link. Validation is based on a formal semantics for the used fragment of UML, Other related work include model transformation from protocols specified with sequence diagrams to first order logic theories [20] , where verification exploits standard theorem-provers, like e-SETHEO, to reveal potential attacks: [21] .
A further approach permits the verification of web services including asynchronous events, modelled as a set of communicating state machines. The UML model is transformed into a doubly labelled transition system, and then verified -by on-the-fly model checking-with respect properties in the UCTL temporal logic [27] . In this case, both model transformation and verification are supported by a unique tool, called UMC.
Barbed Model-Driven Software Development is a Model Driven Engineering approach where, besides a spine of model transformations moving from the most abstract, domain related models, to the most concrete, platform related models, there are a number of spikes, relating models in the spine to specialized models. These permit specific, sometimes very sophisticated, analysis of part of the software.
In this paper we report on ongoing work addressing experimentally the issues related to BMDSD, to get acquainted with the approach and the tools supporting the integrations of the tools used in the barbs. We describe the design and implementation of a specific barb, using specific technologies: the profiling capabilities of UML2 as supported by Rational Software Architect, the transformation framework VIATRA, and the SENSORIA CaseTool. The case study is centered around a tool, named Politically Correct, that statically checks that an orchestration of servicies abides given policies.
The experimentation with VIATRA has been so far promising, both with respect to usability of the tool and performance. Notwithstanding, we plan to consider other transformation frameworks, still based on EMF, like Tiger [15] -currently also under development in SENSORIA-.
An emerging pattern from our experience is that the transformations that go from the spine to the other end of the barb look like homomorphic projections of one complex model in a simpler one: we plan to investigate this intuition and see if it may lead to a general framework to simplify the construction of the barbs on one side, and support the formalization of the BMDSD approach, e.g. in an algebraic setting [25, 23] , on the other. Besides, an algebraic formalization may also help in structuring the approach to the backward transformations, from the analysis results to the UML model. This is especially needed from a pragmatical point of view, when the analysis finds some errors. Preliminary results, rather ad hoc, are available, e.g. in [14] , but a general theory of error reflection is still missing.
